Background: B cells can function as antigen-presenting cells by presenting antigens captured by the B-cell receptor (BCR) on Class II Major Histocompatibility Complex (MHC II) to T cells. In addition, B-cells can also maintain immune homeostasis by expressing PD-L1 and suppressing T-cell activity. Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) infection can disrupt B-cell function and lead to B cell malignancies, including diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL). Here we show that EBV-positive DLBCL (EBV+ DLBCL) has decreased expression of BCR and MHC II, but over-expressed PD-L1, which may lead to immune evasion. Methods: An EBV+ DLBCL cohort (n = 30) and an EBV-DLBCL control cohort (n = 83) were established. Immunostaining of PD-L1, MHC II, MHC II Transactivator (CIITA) and pBTK was performed on automated stainer. H-score was used to denote the results of staining of PD-L1 and pBTK. Break apart and deletion of CIITA locus was studied by fluorescent in situ hybridization. Surface immunoglobulin mean fluorescent insensitivity (MFI) was detected by flow cytometry to demonstrate the level BCR. Results: EBV+ DLBCL showed significantly lower expression of CIITA and MHC II compared to EBV-DLBCL. Genetic aberrations involving CIITA were also more common in EBV+ DLBCL, with 23% break apart events and 6% deletion events, comparted to 2% break apart and 0% deletion in EBV-DLBCL. In addition to the loss of antigen presentation molecule, the antigen capture receptor, BCR, was also downregulated in EBV+ DLBCL. Accordingly, BCR signaling was also significantly decreased in EBV+ DLBCL as denoted by the respective pBTK levels. Conclusions: EBV+ DLBCL shows over expression of the T-cell inhibitory ligand, PD-L1. Antigen capture and presentation system were disrupted, and T-cell inhibitory molecule was hijacked in EBV+ DLBCL, which may contribute to immune escape in this high risk disease. Therapies targeting these aberrations may improve the outcome of patients with EBV+ DLBCL.
Introduction
Epstein-Barr virus-positive diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (EBV+ DLBCL), recognized by the updated WHO classification of lymphoid neoplasm as a new entity, is a disease with high risk and poor prognosis. 1 Systemic immunosuppression or immune escape 2,3 in the microenvironment have been found to contribute to the pathogenesis of EBV+ DLBCL. However, the biologic mechanism resulting in the immune escape remains unknown.
B cells may modulate immune function through various means. They may function as antigen-presenting cells by capturing antigens via the BCR and presenting them to T cells through MHC II. 4 Antigen capturing also triggers the BCR signaling cascade to help maintain B cell survival and differentiation. In addition to antigen presentation, B cells can also express PD-L1 to suppress T cell function and maintain immune homeostasis 5 These immune-regulatory properties may be retained during B cell transformation and hijacked by the malignant cells as a survival mechanism. In particular, B cell infected with EBV often show disrupted function and differentiation, such as abnormal plasmacytic differentiation and aberrant expression of latent membrane protein 1 (LMP1). 6, 7 We hypothesize that EBV infection may also cause changes in the immunomodulatory activities of transformed B-cells, including antigen capture, antigen presentation, and T-cell suppression in EBV+ DLBCL, leading to the aggressive phenotype observed clinically. Here we compare tissue samples from EBV+ and EBV-DLBCL patients to determine if EBV+ DLBCL has altered BCR activity or aberrant expression of MHC II and PD-L1.
Results

Demographics and clinicopathological features
Thirty EBV+ DLBCL and 83 EBV-DLBCL patient samples were included for analysis. The clinicopathologic features of the patients are summarized in Table 1 . Overall, the two groups do not have significant differences in gender, age, IPI, bulky disease, and immunosuppression status. Consistent with previous reports, [8] [9] [10] [11] EBV+DLBCL patients were predominantly of non-GCB subtype (27/30, 90%) compared to EBV-DLBCL (44/83, 53%, P = .001).
Antigen presentation elements were deficient in EBV+ DLBCL Normal B cells function as antigen-presenting cells by presenting processed antigen peptide on MHC II to T cells and activate immune response. As EBV+ DLBCL show features of systemic immunosuppression, we hypothesized that the malignant cells may achieve this through down-regulation of MHC II which would undermine antigen presentation and T cell activation. As expected, MHC II protein was expressed only in 9 out of 30 EBV+ DLBCL cases (30%), compared with 49 out of 83 (59%) in EBV-DLBCL (P = .006, Table 1 and Figure 1a ).
As MHC II protein expression is highly dependent on the transcriptional co-activator CIITA, we next sought to determine if CIITA is altered in EBV+DLBCL. Indeed, CIITA IHC positivity was demonstrated in fewer cases in EBV+DLBCL compared to EBV-DLBCL (Table 1 and Figure 1a , 43% vs. 79%, P = .001). To understand if loss of CIITA is associated with genetic alteration, we performed FISH analysis on CIITA gene. We found that CIITA genetic aberrations, including seven cases (23%) of break apart and two cases (6%) of gene deletion, were detected in EBV+ DLBCL samples ( Table 1 and Figure 1b ). In contrast, CIITA alterations were scarcely found in EBV-DLBCL (2 out of 83 cases, 2% break apart, Table 1 ). Thus MHC II protein, as well as its upstream transcription factor CIITA, are frequently disrupted in EBV+ DLBCL.
Antigen capture elements were deficient in EBV+ DLBCL
In order to present antigens on MHC II molecules, B cells must first acquire antigens through BCR in a specific manner. This will initiate the BCR signaling cascade, which activates the B cells and coordinates various cellular activities. 12 B-cell antigen capturing capability is partially preserved in B cell lymphomas. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] To evaluate if this feature is also altered in EBV+ DLBCL, we analyzed the level of BCR signaling activity via IHC staining for pBTK.
In the EBV-DLBCL cohort, the level of pBTK was heterogenous with a median IHC score of 85 (ranging from 0 to 300) indicating a various activated status of BCR signaling ( Figure   2a , b, Table 1 ). In contrast, pBTK was consistently expressed at much lower levels in the EBV+ DLBCL cohort, with a median IHC score of 5 (ranging from 0 to 60, Figure 2a , b, Table 1 ).
EBV infection has been found to disrupt various functions of B-cells, which could also impact the integrity of BCR. To test this hypothesis, we infected TMD8 cells with EBV, followed by flow cytometry to detect surface IgG. LMP1 immunofluorescent staining was used to confirm EBV infection status ( Figure 2c ). As expected, EBV infection resulted in significantly lower surface IgG mean fluorescent intensity (MFI) compared to cells infected with control virus (Figure 2d , e). We thus showed that EBV infection not only undermines BCR signaling but also disrupts its integrity in DLBCL.
EBV+ DLBCL features a hijacked T-cell suppression program
PD-L1 is normally expressed on antigen-presenting cells, including B cells, to interact with PD-l receptors on T cells and dampen their activity, this mechanism is often co-opted by malignant cells, in which PD-L1 over-express was a means of immune escape. A portion of DLBCL cases were also found to express high level of PD-L1. To determine if PD-L1 expression is also altered in EBV+ DLBCL, we analyzed PD-L1 IHC level in our patient cohort. Interestingly, although PD-L1 was expressed heterogeneously in both EBV-and EBV+ DLBCL, the level of PD-L1 in EBV+ DLBCL was much higher than that in EBV-DLBCL ( Figure 3 and Table 1 , median IHC score 110 vs. 80, P = .006), indicating that PD-L1 expression may be hijacked by EBV to induce T-cell suppression.
Discussion
EBV infection-associated lymphoproliferative diseases represent a spectrum of heterogenous diseases from self-limiting conditions to overt malignancies. Considering that younger EBV+ DLBCL patients show better prognosis than old patients, the strategy shown in this study might generate better results when age was stratified in two groups. We indeed tried performing the subgroup analysis, but the total sample size of EBV+ cohort was small, undermining the statistic power. In addition, although some EBV infectionassociated lymphoproliferative diseases initially present as self-limiting or indolent, they may potentially progress to aggressive malignancies. EBV is not only contribute to disease progression but also associated with more aggressive behaviors in lymphomas, as EBV-positive lymphomas tend to be more aggressive than their EBV-negative counterparts 18 This may be achieved through immune disruption at the local tumor environment or at a systemic level. However, the detailed mechanisms responsible for EBV-induced immunesuppression phenotype are largely unknown.
As B-cells can function as antigen-presenting cells and regulate T-cells, we hypothesized that the aberrant host response against EBV-associated lymphomas may be driven by abnormal B-cell antigen capture, presentation, and T-cell interaction. DLBCL, NOS, an aggressive B-cell malignancy has been shown to have deficient antigen presentation through loss of MHC II or its transcriptional co-activator CIITA. Here we show that in EBV+ DLBCL, an EBV infected and clonally driven DLBCL, showed significantly more disruption in antigen-presenting elements as most EBV+ DLBCL lost expression of both MHC II (negativity in 70% cases) and CIITA (negativity in 57% cases). While CIITA alteration may be directly linked to MHC II loss, there are likely additional mechanisms that suppress MHC II expression in EBV+ DLBCL, since CIITA expression is unchanged in a portion of MHCII negative cases. We also found multiple EBV+ DLBCL cases that show CIITA genetic aberration including break-part and gene locus deletion, though further studies would be needed to determine the cause of CIITA loss in cases without genetic alteration. What's more, there are some recently studies showed that EBV+ DLBCL do not appear to demonstrate CIITA mutations at significant levels, but exhibited a genetic profile distinct from EBV negative one, characterized by frequent TET2 and DNMT3A mutations and the paucity of CD79B, MYD88, CDKN2A, and FAS alterations 19 These results will provide a new insight for further research of cases without CIITA genetic alteration. In addition to deficient antigen presentation machinery in EBV+ DLBCL, we found that BCR structure and signaling activity are also significantly disrupted compared to EBV-DLBCL. Surprisingly, even though EBV+ DLBCL are predominantly of non-GCB, or ABC immunophenotype, the malignant cells demonstrated very low level of BCR signaling as denoted by pBTK level, which suggests that BCR signaling inhibitor such as ibrutinib would be ineffective against this particular non-GCB disease. Early studies showed that EBV infection can induce B-cell abnormal differentiation toward and down-regulate BCR signaling 6 Additionally, the latent membrane protein 1/2A (LMP 1/2A) coded by the EBV genome may transmit truncated BCR downstream signaling as a BCR surrogate 20 Consistent with the down-regulation of BCR signaling, the level of surface immunoglobulin (repaent of BCR) is also down-regulated by EBV infection, as the membrane conjugated immunoglobulin (BCR) program is shifted toward secretory immunoglobulin (antibody) during EBV-driven plasma cell differentiation. 21 Finally, we found that EBV infection is associated with overexpression of PD-L1 in our cohort. Similar findings have also been observed in EBV+ DLBCL cohorts reported by others 22 as well as EBV infection-associated solid tumors 23 We speculate that the high level of PD-L1 expression on lymphoma cells will result in T cell anergy, rendering the massive infiltration of T cells in EBV+ DLBCL ineffective and even harmful to the host, and PD-L1 or PD-1 inhibitors may potentially benefit patient with this particular type of DLBCL. The connection between PD-L1 overexpression and EBV infection is still unclear. Human papillomavirus (HPV) infection has been reported to induce PD-L1 overexpression by disrupting PD-L1 negative regulation element in the untranslated region, 24 whether EBV alters PD-L1 expression through similar mechanisms remain to be explored. There is also hypothesis that it would appear PD-L1 genetic alterations are key in EBV+ lymphomas, so it would be of interest to see their occurrence in this cohort. A high frequency of PD-L1/PD-L2-involving genetic aberrations was observed in EBV-positive diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL, 19%) 19 However, one study by another group from our department shows that PD-L1 genetic alteration is a rare event even in the EBV+ positive subgroup. 25 In our EBV+ positive cohort, no PD-L1 genetic alteration was identified either.
In conclusion, we show evidence of immune disruption in EBV+ DLBCL, including deficient antigen capture and presentation machinery, as well as over-expression of PD-L1, which may contribute to immune escape in this high-risk disease. Therapies targeting these aberrations, such as immune checkpoint inhibitors may improve the outcome of patients with EBV + DLBCL.
Materials and methods
Case selection
We retrospectively reviewed archives maintained at the Department of Pathology, Fudan University Shanghai Cancer Centre from 2010 to 2013. All cases included in current work received histological confirmation as de novo DLBCL, not otherwise specified (DLBCL, NOS) by two independent pathologists (X-N J and X-Q L) in compliance with WHO classification. EBV infection status was determined with EBV-encoded RNA (EBER) in situ hybridization. The use of human samples was approved by the ethical committee of Fudan University Shanghai Cancer Centre.
Morphology and immunohistochemistry
Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissues were obtained and cut into 4-μm sections for morphological examination via H&E staining. PD-L1 antibody (clone number: 28-8, Abcam, Cambridge, MA; 1:200 dilution), MHC II antibody (clone number: CR3/43, Abcam, Cambridge, MA; 1:500 dilution) and CIITA (clone number: 7-1H, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX; 1:250 dilution) were applied on BOND-III automated immunostainer (Leica Biosystems, Melbourne, Australia). The following antibodies (Ventana Medical Systems, Tucson, Arizona, USA) were applied on BenchMark XT automated immunostainer (Ventana Medical Systems, Tucson, Arizona, USA) with Cell Conditioning 1 heat retrieval solution (Ventana Medical Systems, Tucson, Arizona, USA): CD10, BCL6, and MUM1. Antibody of phospho (pY223) BTK (Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA) in 1:100 dilution was applied manually using Envision Method (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark) according to the manufacturer's protocol. For all stainings, tonsils with reactive hyperplasia were served as external controls, and the reactive lymphocytes as internal controls. The cutoff value of positivity for CIITA and MHC II was 40%, and cutoff value of positivity for CD10, BCL6, and MUM1 was set at 30%. IHC results of pBTK and PD-L1 were calculated as IHC score by multiply the percentage of positive cells (0 to 100, recorded in the increment by 5%) with mean intensity (0, no staining; 1, weak staining; 2, moderate staining; 3, strong staining), and given a range from 0 to 300. Cases were designated as GCB or non-GCB, using the algorithm specified by Hans et al. 26 Two pathologists (X-N J and B-H Y) were independently responsible for evaluating the morphological and IHC results.
Genetics
Interphase FISH technique was used to detect CIITA gene breaks, and CIITA gene deletion was performed with CIITA Break Apart FISH Probe (Empire Genomics, Buffalo, NY, USA) and CIITA FISH Probe (Empire Genomics, Buffalo, NY, USA), respectively, using FISH-Tissue Implementation Kit (ZytoVision, Bremerhaven, Germany) according to the protocol specified by the manufacturer. Fifty interphase nuclei were counted for each tested probe. Break apart signal in >15% nuclei was defined as translocation. Less than 2 CIITA signal in >30% nuclei was defined as deletion.
Cell lines and EBV infection
TMD8 DLBCL cell line was used in this study. TMD8 was kindly provided by Dr. Lynn Y. Wang (University of Chicago, Chicago, IL, USA). Cells were maintained at 37 C°in a 5% CO 2 incubator and grown in 1640 medium (Gibco, Grand Island, NE, USA) supplemented with 10% FBS (Gibco, Grand Island, NE, USA). EBV infection was performed according to the published protocols. 27 Briefly, 2*10 6 /ml TMD8 DLBCL cells were infected with EBV with a multiple of infection (MOI) of 100, or with blank control lentivirus with a MOI of 20. Immunofluorescent staining of LMP1 (Abcam, clone number: CS 1-4; Cambridge, MA; 1:300 dilution) was performed to confirm the successful infection and latent infection status of EBV, according to the assay recommended by the manufacturer.
Flow cytometry analysis of surface igg
DLBCL cells were stained with Anti-PD-L1-Alexa Fluor 488 antibody without any permeabilization on ice for 20 min and analyzed by flow cytometry using Accuri C6 (BD, Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA). Data were analyzed using FlowJo software (Tree Star). Experiments were performed in triplicate.
Statistical analyses
Comparisons of continuous variables were performed using unpaired t-test or Mann-Whitney test. Linear correlation and linear regression were used to reveal the relationship between IHC or ISH markers. A P value below 0.05 was considered significant. All analyses were performed using Stata program (V11.0, StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).
